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dium will not only be an attraction,
i

ed the roof with yells, and gave him J Battler was unable to keep the two ly satisfied that the debate was set-th- e

kind of ovation that is accorded weak spots well guarded from the tied once and for all. Ramsey, be- -
but an absolute necessity. STUDENTS STAGE

PUGILISTIC BOUT
Mr. C. T. Woollen, who looks into a champion on his entrance into the

arena. The referee walked to the
center of the ring, introduced the

the future accurately, admits that"The Leading Southern College Semi- -

speedy boy's approach. It was this fore he left the ring, made an an-sa-

punch to the solar plexus that ' nouncement to the effect that ha
led to tfie knockout in the tenth would challenge all comers, and would
round. ! shake his fist at any man who step- -

into the ring with him.in the seventh round Ramsey pod There

Weekly Newspaper"
fighters, explained the ground rules,the next game with Virginia here will

present a tremendous problem in tak-in- e

care of the crowd, and that ifPressMember of N. C. Collegiate
Association

and elucidated on the purpose- - of the
promotion. During this speech the was no one in tne auuience willing to

uccopt.Carolina is to continue with her pre
Old Law Building Is Scene of

Boxing Exhibition Fri-
day Night

swung on Bateman as they were
breaking from a clinch. Bateman'ssent athletic program, the stadium is

inevitable. The process of obtaining
Published twice every week of the col

lege year, and is the official news
NO WON-MUC- HAIR

second protested and claimed a vic-

tory by virtue of a foul, but the ref-

eree ruled it out because technicali
money and building the structure willof the Publications Union

rivals were waging a psychological
battle, using frowns, sneers, carefree
smiles, and performing feats of nerve.

"They're off!" Ths gong sounded,
the fighters sprang from their cor-

ners, and tore at each other with all
the fierceness of two god-lik- e crea--

be len;; and tedious, and action can

not get under way any too soon if the
of the University of North Caro
lina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Subscrip. ties were not in consideration. When The student body of the University

"K. O. Doc" Ramsey, the Moun-

tain Wildcat, decisively defeated
"Battlin' Flop" Bateman, the Wild
Bull of the Campus, with a knock

tion mice. $2.00 local and S3.00 the boys were called to tfleir corners . A,.;,,,fl nt nn BasomVl,

on destroying theout in the tenth round of a scheduled tures, each bentout of town, for the college year.

Offices on first floor of New West
Building

at the close of the ninth round, the: "
Wildcat shook his fist at the Wild 'Ilat no n,an udT be allowed 8 svo
Bull and shouted: "I'll get you this i until after, the University had won

round." And the K. O. Kid was not a Bamc- - Anyne violating this rule

far wrong, for as soon as the gong i was, toJ thr0,wn lnto the "rimming
sounded, Ramsey rushed in, landed j Po1 T'm T1"ule was ,adol,ted

' cause the University lost its firsta telling blow to the stomach and

fifteen round bout in the Old Law other. Ramsey, the more aggressive,
Building several days ago. From j was too speedy for Bateman, and was
the sound of the first gong to the in and out before the latter could
final knock-dow- n there was no ques-- ) land an effective blow. The first
tion as to the outcome of the battle, j round and each succeeding one went
Ramsey completely smothering Bate-- j to Ramsey. Although by
man with his ferocious onslaught. j his opponent by twenty pounds, the

The fight was the culmination of j Mountain Wildcat packed an offense

situation is to be met four years from
now.

Mr. Graves, by way of evolving
something definite as a curtain
raiser, has suggested a plan that
should appeal to the alumni. It
calls for the issue of stock at 100

dollars a share, and each share hold-

er be given two tickets yearly for 25

years. With the centralization and
renewed activity of the alumni asso-
ciation, this plan or a similar one.
could materialize rapidly providing
the proper stimulus and publicity is

nn,.n,l J,im with n ricvM tn rh M,in i lwo K"e VL me season

before Bateman had a chance to re-

cover. Bateman unconsciously took
the count of ten, and Ramsey, with
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A five-ce- nt taxi service has been
established by two Oklahoma Aggie
students who are working thoir
way through school. And they guar-
antee their Fords to take you clear
to where you want to go..

a debate as to which was the bet- - that was far superior to that of the
ter man with the gloves. Not wish- - heavier man. Bateman's demonstra-in- g

to arouse any hard feelings, they tion of endurance and ability to take
decided that the only course to take punishment was commendable. He
was to engage in a friendly duel in j was cheered every time the gong

hand held high by the referee, was
awarded the verdict.

The young pugilists shook hands af-

ter the encounter and were apparent- -

given it. It is of direct concern tc
present students who will swell the

a gentleman-lik- e way, characteristicranks of the alumni in the coming
years and they can serve as mes of the knights of olden times . Bate-

man was to represent Carr and Ram-
sey would be a delegate from South

sengers of the project by spreading
the word to the state alumni asso
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THE PEOPLES BANKTHE COLLEGE BOY

signaled for a renewal of the con-

flict, when he would jump in for more
punishment that was undoubtedly his
from start to finish.

In the fourth stanza, Ramsey land-

ed a right swing on Bateman's mouth
that brought forth blood. From then
on Ramsey's target was the Wild
Bull's mouth, and the latter bled pro-

fusely throughout the remainder of
the contest. Ramsey's attack was
well planned and beautifully executed,
lie alternated between stomach
punches and jabs to the chin, and the

Chapel Hill, N. C.
What wild and hazy conceptions the

Building. The fight was arranged
and promoted by the fighters them-
selves. The Old Law Building was
selected as the most desirable place
because it was in a quiet location and
had a larger seating capacity than
any other vacant structure on the
campus. They engaged seconds and
a referee was secured. The tussle
was scheduled to begin at eight-thirt- y

Friday night and there wold be no
charge for admission. Each man stak-
ed twenty-fiv- e dollars on Bateman's

world at large has of the college
boy! Giants of finance and industry, iiht-Bessie Davenport
educated by hard experience alone
hold him as a scatter brain egotistBUSINESS STAFF
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who thinks backward and believes he
can toss the universe about at will.
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Righteous people believe him given
to vices and atheistic tendencies.
Factory workers see him, as a fashion

declaration that he would score two!
knock-down- s to every one of Ram-- 1

sey's. All arrangements completed, 1
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ing money freely. To professors he Quality Courtesy8h an amusing creature, dumb, erra

tne young pugilists went in for two
or three days training.

Instead of the usual squared circle
in vogue with professional pugilists,
the Carolina Commission resorted to
the round ring, a white chalk line, ir-

regular in size or shape, and devoid
of the much needed ropes.

The boxers were not weighed in but
a passing glance would leave the im-

pression that Bateman would tip the
scales at approximately one hundred
and seventy-fiv- e pounds while Ram-
sey appeared to be about twenty
pounds lighter. -

Bateman and his second appeared
at the ringside at eight-fiftee- n and
anxiously awaited the arrival of the
opponent. At eight-thirt- in com- -
ptM-a- r 4U o And two "poo
tators, the Battler was still waiting
for the K. O. Kid and it looked as
if the prize would be forfeited to
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tic, and often annoyinig, withal a
necessary factor in their daily lives.

After all, he is made of mortal
stuff. He doesn't grow horns nor
sprout win0s. He is overly suscep-
tible to the ups and down ot' lite,
now poking his head through ihz
clouds, now groVh'ng on the
ground. When you come to know
him he is perfectly harmless and
congenial and is marked by at least
one consistent trait ambition.

Royall & Borden f

DURHAM, N. C.

Have furnished the dor- - jj

mitories and many of the g

faculty houses at the
University.

why: I
Because we sold them s
good goods for less jj

money. H

i

1 NEW ORPHEUM 1

1 Your Theatre
I .

FOR M

Musical Comedy and Vaudeville j
3 Shows Daily . . . 7 5 shows oif Saturday

I PRICES Matinee 35 cts. Niht 40 cts.

Anyone desiring to try out for
Business Staff apply Business Mgr.

You can purchase any article adver- -

safety because everything it adver-
tises is guaranteed to be as repre-
sented. We will make good imme-
diately fi the advertiser does not.

If it be true that a whistling girl
or a crowing hen never comes to any-goo- d

end, Dr. F. A. E. Crew has sent Bateman. In the meantime, Ram-
sey was atop a table in his room inVol. XXXII Dec. 11, 1923 No. 23 '!iffii:iii)!'!niiii!iniiiiiiiiii;!!ii;i:;iiiiiiiii:i!iimSouth demonstrating by shadow box in

iffntitrtttKning the tactics he would employ in
walloping his foe, the Wild Bull ofCHRISTMAS SEALS

a pure bred buff orpington chicken
to the bad. Dr. Crew, chief of the
research department of Edinburgh
University, has been experimenting
on some 50 hens modest, industrious
birds which seemed perfectly satisfied
to remain hens and has come to the
conclusion that he can change the sex

0

I 'Nationally Known : Justly Famous"
Reports from the local committee

of the Tuberculosis Christmas Seals

the Campus. When the time for the
scrap arrived, Ramsey was still go-

ing. He was reminded that the hour
had come, and with an air of little
or no concern he proceeded to don a

Boys! See Us
For Club Rates.

Weaver Tailoring
Company

9966state that students are not responding
even though the investment requires of the domestic fowl.
only a small sum. The returns from Indeed, Dr. Crew how significant
the sales are used to fight disease

JJ
j:
jj
8
jj

the name here has changed the buff
orpington mentioned into a lbjster.and assist the poverty stricken, and

ft's Hot a Korae'till it's Plantedfor fifteen years has saved thousands Without crowing over the accomp
It's only just a houe until you
have some Roses over the north .lishment, so he told the British asso

.;air of while duck trousers, tennis
shoes, and a gym shirt, an outfit not
luite in keeping with that of Bate-na- n,

who was prancing around at the
.ingside with taped hands and all
ioiied up in a uniform that would

r.a-.- done justice to a world's cham-
pion. Surrounded by a throng of en-

thusiastic , admirers, the Wildcat
stalked over to the proposed scene

Shrubs for the border, find iShatleciation at is recent meeting in Liver Trees for the lawn. Let our land
pool. He said this bird in its life scape planners help you. Writ us.

Also send for our new ratakj, of
ornamentals and fruit trees.-

Will Display at Carolina Cafeteria

Watch For Dates

Lots of New Patterns to select from for
that Christmas Suit

Made To Your Order

of lives. Ten cents from each student
will amount to over two hundred dol-

lars, enough to enable many unfortu-
nate people to weather the coming
winter months. Every student "an

and should give a dime to this worthy
cause.

time has been both the mother and
j:
jj

VAN. 1INDLEY NURSERY CO.
Pomona, North Carotins

father of a family. After certain
changes which Dr. Crew produced

this retiring hen ceased to

NatLUXENBERG&Bros.
lay and began to crow as boldly as
ever did Chanticleer challenging an-
other cock.

YACKETY YACK BILLS

r'iUiHiT6

and stated that he was ready to be-

gin. He was cheered lustily as he
took his corner. On the instant the
crowd began pouring in, and it was
only a few minutes before the whole
grandstand and every bleacher seat
was occupied. This monstrous con-

gregation, excited to white heat over
the prospect of seeing a real live ex

Presto! His comb and wattles in

$29.50$23.50
'No Fit, No Pay

creased in size, his spurs grew longer
and sharper; he was a good deal of
a bully and tried to be cock of the
walk. He was attracted by hens who
kept to their place and attended to

jj
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That's The Stetson Way"hibition, could hardly wait for the

' t1 r
first gong to sound, and amused themtheir matronly duties, but even these I, ;;!;jjjjjjjjjj;jjst;trttj;;;tj?jtj;:;j;;jj:;j;;::;;;selves by exchanging playful punches l!JJKJ:i

:jjjJstjj;jjjjjjjj:jH::j..,j:j5jj::jj;j;5;.j:at jj
jj

j

among themselves preliminaries to
the main show. r

Presently, Battlin' Flop Bateman,
who had delayed his appearance for
psychological reasons, ambled down
from the attic of the Old Law Buil-
ding and took his corner with a nt

smile. The spectators rais- -

This year the Yackety-Yac- k is en-

forcing the cafeteria system, pay
before you eat. Previous years have
shown that the highest and most res-

pected organizations on the campus
gracefully dodge the Yackety Yack
bills and are deaf to threats and
piercings. Even law suits do not
feaze them. The business managers
would like to operate on the honor
system, but since the honor system
often misses fire in its finer parts,
they have resorted to a more strin-
gent method.

If fraternity men, juniors, seniors
and miscellaneous organizations would
be represented in the Annual, they
must make arrangements for pictures
and be ready to pay cold cash befoie
February 15. Otherwise they will be
left out, and will raise the cry of in-

justice. And whatever happens the
Yackety Yack will go to press just
the same.

JACK SPARROWS
Monday end Tuesday

Jtr. K-1- 5

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN Jiiiorcfs ol riiiladelphie
Will show a complete line cf clothing and haberdashery

On December 14lh anil 15th.

At Sutton & Alderman Drug Co.

Protective Products
Comprise a complete line for the preservation and dec-

oration of wood, metal, platen, concrete and other sur-

faces, and include:

truly domestic fowl were flattered by
hi-- s attentions and strutted at his ap-
proach. He was mated with a vir-
ginal hen of his own breed; two chick-
ens, of which he was the proud father,
were hatched.

Dr. Crew continues his study of the
50 hens now in the process of sex
reversal hens who, one day, will
wear the trousers, so to say. He
hopes to learn the intricate mechan-
ism by which the reversal is brought
about. He is encouraged by the fact
that it is not the first timo that
changes of sex have been accomplish-
ed artifically. In the course of his
experiments, Steinach of Vienna did
the reverse of Crew, changed papa
rats into mamma rats, which took
devoted care of their progeny until
the rats were able to forage for them-
selves.

Dr. Crew was careful not to sug-
gest to the scientists of the British
association that his experiirert can
be made on humans. But he seems
confident that his experimertal work
finally will put in the hands of med-
ical men such complete knowlgo of
the mechanism of sex that its artifi-
cial determination will be possible.

Then will end the anticipatory dis-
cussion ihat has been going on for
several thousand years:

"Shall we name the baby Paul or
Pauline?"

THE NEW STADIUM

Concrete Floor Compounds
Waterproofing Compounds
Damp-Resistin- g Paints
Cement and Mortar Colors

Steel Preservative Paint
Interior Wall Coatings
Enamels, Varnishes and

Specialties

Special Line of Top Coats.. $30.00 & $35.00
Heavy Overcoats .......i... ;.. ........$35.00 and upwards
Four piece Suits $10.o0 and $15.00
Tuxedo Coats and Trousers ..$15.00

Imported Worsted Smtinfci $45 to $55. Made to your order

Mr. Louis Graves, Editor of the
Chapel Hill Weekly, is the first off
the mark in the cry for a stadium
to accommodate the future crowds at
Carolina football games. A glance
at the past attendance figures reveals
the startling fact that in four years
the crowd at the Virginia-Carolin- a

classic has doubled 'in number, 7,177
in 1919 and over 14,000 this fall. As-
suming that the figures increase
in the game proportion, around 30,000
people will flood Chapel Hill for the
annual tastle in 1927. It doesn't
take a genius to note that a new sta- -

J FSTABL1SHED 1849 INCORPORATED 1922
j Technical and Scientific Paint ond Varnish Makers

110 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Ij Opposite Grand Central Terminal

Work: Lona Inland City, N. Y.
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